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Photos clockwise from top left: Weaving friendships and bracelets in Behchoko, NT; Bible verse
‘Twister’ in Ft. Chipewyan, AB; Hanging out in Ft. McPherson, NT; Canoeing at Trappers Lake, NT; The
Arctic Ocean at Tuktoyaktuk, NT.

Creative Fun at CLICK Bible Camps
This summer, 18 volunteer teachers and over 30 local volunteers
joined Pastor Lesley for an exciting summer season of CLICK
(Children Live in Christ’s Kingdom) remote northern communities
from Ft. Chipewyan, AB to Tuktoyakyuk, NT.
“Quality one-on-one time and teaching” and “creativity” were themes in
each camp and among all volunteers as they cheerfully and creatively responded
to the needs of the children and the wider communities.

Lesley’s Stories … Weaving Friendships

“C

an I make one too?” We were asked over and over as word spread that
the Bible Camp ladies were weaving friendship bracelets with the
children and that everyone was welcome to
join in.
Kids were squirrely and everything
felt chaotic because the weather had
delayed the boats to Pine Channel in
northern Saskatchewan by at least 2 days.
With a compressed schedule, it was hard to
get into a routine. I think it was a desperate
attempt to salvage something of what could
be a Bible Camp that I pulled out the
weaving looms and yarn to make friendship
bracelets. We could tell and talk about the
Bible story as our fingers were busy
weaving. Our small group of girls grew to
include teenagers, then moms. Grandmas
followed.
Once our colleagues, Northern
Bridge students from Kings University
College in London, Ontario, joined in, boys
of all ages followed. It was now cool to make
crafts and boys chose colours to signify
which student leader they looked up to. We
jokingly spoke of a ‘brotherhood’ being
born.

From top: Northern Bridge student
chats with children while weaving
bracelets; a child enjoys individual
attention from volunteer teacher,
Karen Fersovitch.

During reflection time that evening,
we realized that the ‘brotherhood’ was an indication of the way in which
weaving the friendship bracelets was weaving relationships among the whole
community. Conversations drifted from the Bible story for the day to talking
about each others’ lives—our loves and frustrations, our delight at being
together again, our stories of joy and tragedy, essentials such as hunting and
fishing, babies born and couples getting married.
Our Bible story for the day was young Jesus teaching
the elders in the temple. He certainly used our simple
activity to teach this oldie a few things about building
community! Thanks be to God!
Rev. Lesley Hand, Executive Director
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Richard King … Relying on God

W

e have a lot of fun at St Luke’s, learning together about what it means
to be disciples of Jesus. We were thrilled last summer when On
Eagle’s Wings invited us to send a Bible Camp
team to Fort Liard.
We were eager to return this summer, further
north, to Fort Simpson, a larger community, still
overseen by the same priest with whom we
worked in Fort Liard the previous year. Once
again, we found ourselves challenged by the
experience.
What did we learn? Once again, we found
ourselves relying on God! This is how it should
always be, but it seems that there are times
when we are more inclined to rely on God. This
is usually when we have been put outside our
comfort zone! With just a week before we left,
we lost a team member due to illness. We were
also going to the ‘unknown’! We knew Fort Liard
but not Fort Simpson. It’s in this ‘liminal’ state,
of discomfort and uncertainty that it’s easier to
pray and more urgent to trust. We note Jesus
put the disciples into liminal states in the
gospels (Luke 9 for example).
We discovered afresh what we always discover From top: Hopscotch and crafts
were big hits with children in Ft.
when we find ourselves with no option other
Simpson.
than to rely on our Father God. He is faithful!
We had a great time and were privileged to work with the children who came
along. It was a blessing to work with the local Catholic and Anglican churches.
We managed as a team of three and we learnt more about prayer as a team
at Fort Simpson and those back at St Luke’s praying their socks off for us.
Thank you, On Eagle’s Wings, and all those we met in Fort Simpson for
allowing us to learn more of what it means to rely on our God.
St Luke’s has committed to putting discipleship and reconciliation into action
by partnering with On Eagle’s Wings to build long-term relationships with
northern communities in the Deh Cho region of the Northwest Territories
through leading Bible Camps.
Rev. Richard King is the Rector of St. Luke’s Anglican Church, Edmonton, and
Archdeacon for Mission and Discipleship for the Diocese of Edmonton.
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Congratulations Pastor AnnE!

“L

et it be acclaimed that AnnE
Elizabeth Zimmerman is a called
and ordained minister in the church of
Christ.” It was the climax of a most joyful
celebration of ordination and installation
as our beloved colleague and former CoDirector became “Pastor AnnE” on June
30th at Lakeland Lutheran Church in Cold
Lake, Alberta. It was truly a joyful and
Spirit-filled celebration of life and ministry
as this new chapter of AnnE’s faith journey
became reality.
The large and diverse congregation
included many On Eagle’s Wings friends
and family as well as AnnE’s own family,
ministry colleagues from churches in the
Cold Lake area, and military chaplains from
CFB Cold Lake.
AnnE is renown for her hospitality.
True to form she treated us to a
sumptuous Canada Day brunch the day
after her ordination. Good food, good
friends, and good fun is always
memorable.
It was especially good to welcome
Dave From, a long-time friend of On
Eagle’s Wings and generous volunteer
pilot and custodian of our aircraft. It was a
quick shift from celebration to Bible Camp
mode as Dave flew the Pine Channel Bible
Camp team from Cold Lake to Fond du Lac
in northern Saskatchewan.
~Lesley
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Photos: top- Bp. Larry Kochendorfer, Synod
of Alberta and The Territories, ELCIC, AnnE,
Rev Steve Meysing, Assistant to the Bishop
NE Nebraska Synod & former OEW board
member; Centre- Steve, Lesley, AnnE,
Susan Weber, OEW American office
volunteer; Bottom– Canada Day brunch—
Carol Vogler, Roger Plouffe, Cliff Horton,
Dave From, AnnE Zimmerman, Steve
Meysing, Lesley Hand, Tisha Raj.

Many thanks

to our northern travel partners

